ultra mini head & super slim body

new 
S-Max pico

S-Max pico Series features ultra-mini head and super-slim body that has been developed specifically for delicate operations with high precision. With its greater visibility and accessibility to hard-to-treat oral areas, pico allows you to work more freely, on pedodontics treatment, chamber opening, minor-technique operation, and buccal and lingual axial reduction in the posterior areas. Pico is now a “must-have” handpiece for every practice and clinic which will be beneficial to both patients and clinicians. Use of NSK's original pico bur or its equivalent bur is strictly required.

The smallest head size in the world

The smallest head in dentistry allows for the biggest treatment area

Dedicated burs for S-Max pico series

Specifications of each bur
P01 for avoiding the horizontal rerouting of the soft and/ or enamel
P02 for the preparation of small transeptal roots
P03 for the preparation of deep root fillings
P04 for the use of self-adhesive and fast-setting resin cements
P05 for the preparation of metals and various cements and composites

The thinnest neck in the world
Belmont leads the way with a totally new generation of dental treatment centre.

Belmont has combined cutting edge technology with traditional values for a dental treatment centre that offers sophistication, performance, flexibility and above all durability.

The Clesta II epitomizes Belmont's reputation for innovation, style, practicality and reliability. Technologically advanced and superbly engineered it represents a new generation of dental systems.
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